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18 USC § 926B Carrying of concealed18 USC § 926B Carrying of concealed
firearms by qualified law enforcementfirearms by qualified law enforcement
officersofficers

(a)(a) Notwithstanding any other provision ofNotwithstanding any other provision of
the law of any State or any politicalthe law of any State or any political
subdivision thereof, an individual who is asubdivision thereof, an individual who is a
qualified law enforcement officer ANDqualified law enforcement officer AND whowho
is carrying the identificationis carrying the identification required byrequired by
subsection (d) may carry a concealedsubsection (d) may carry a concealed
firearm that has been shipped orfirearm that has been shipped or
transported in interstate or foreigntransported in interstate or foreign
commerce, subject to subsection (b).commerce, subject to subsection (b).



18 USC § 926B18 USC § 926B

(b)(b) This section shall not be construed toThis section shall not be construed to
supersede or limit the laws of any State thatsupersede or limit the laws of any State that

(1)(1) permit private persons or entities topermit private persons or entities to
prohibit or restrict the possession ofprohibit or restrict the possession of
concealed firearms on their property; orconcealed firearms on their property; or

(2)(2) prohibit or restrict the possession ofprohibit or restrict the possession of
firearms on any State or local governmentfirearms on any State or local government
property, installation, building, base, or park.property, installation, building, base, or park.



18 USC § 926B18 USC § 926B
( c )( c ) As used in this section, the term “qualified law As used in this section, the term “qualified law 
enforcement officer” means an employee of a governmental enforcement officer” means an employee of a governmental 
agency whoagency who --

(1) is authorized by law to engage in or supervise the(1) is authorized by law to engage in or supervise the
prevention, detection, investigation, or prosecution of,prevention, detection, investigation, or prosecution of,
or theor the incarceration of any person for, any violation ofincarceration of any person for, any violation of
law, and has statutory powers of arrest;law, and has statutory powers of arrest;
(2) is authorized by the agency to carry a firearm;(2) is authorized by the agency to carry a firearm;
(3) is not the subject of any disciplinary action by the(3) is not the subject of any disciplinary action by the
agency;agency;
(4)meets standards, if any, established by the agency(4)meets standards, if any, established by the agency
whichwhich require the employee to regularly qualify in therequire the employee to regularly qualify in the
use of a firearm;use of a firearm;
(5)is not under the influence of alcohol or another(5)is not under the influence of alcohol or another
intoxicating or hallucinatory drug or substance; andintoxicating or hallucinatory drug or substance; and
(6)is not prohibited by Federal law from receiving a(6)is not prohibited by Federal law from receiving a
firearm.firearm.



18 USC § 926B18 USC § 926B

(d)(d) The identification required by thisThe identification required by this
subsection is the photographicsubsection is the photographic
identification issued by the governmentalidentification issued by the governmental
agency for which the individual isagency for which the individual is
employed as a law enforcement officer.employed as a law enforcement officer.



18 USC § 926B18 USC § 926B

(e)(e) As used in this section, the termAs used in this section, the term
“firearm” does not include “firearm” does not include --

(1) any machinegun (as defined in(1) any machinegun (as defined in
section 5845 of the National Firearmssection 5845 of the National Firearms
Act);Act);
(2) any firearm silencer (as defined in(2) any firearm silencer (as defined in
section 921 of this title); andsection 921 of this title); and
(3) any destructive device (as defined(3) any destructive device (as defined
in section 921 of this title).in section 921 of this title).



18 USC § 926C. Carrying of concealed18 USC § 926C. Carrying of concealed
firearms by qualified retired lawfirearms by qualified retired law
enforcement officersenforcement officers

(a)(a) Notwithstanding any other provision ofNotwithstanding any other provision of
the law of any State or any politicalthe law of any State or any political
subdivision thereof, an individual who is asubdivision thereof, an individual who is a
qualified retired law enforcement officer andqualified retired law enforcement officer and
who is carrying the identification requiredwho is carrying the identification required
by subsection (d) may carry a concealedby subsection (d) may carry a concealed
firearm that has been shipped orfirearm that has been shipped or
transported in interstate or foreigntransported in interstate or foreign
commerce, subject to subsection (b).commerce, subject to subsection (b).



18 USC § 926C18 USC § 926C

(b) This section shall not be construed to(b) This section shall not be construed to
supersede or limit the laws of any State thatsupersede or limit the laws of any State that
--

(1) permit private persons or entities to(1) permit private persons or entities to
prohibit or restrict the possession ofprohibit or restrict the possession of
concealed firearms on their property;concealed firearms on their property;
oror
(2) prohibit or restrict the possession(2) prohibit or restrict the possession
of firearms on any State or localof firearms on any State or local
government property, installation,government property, installation,
building, base, or park.building, base, or park.



18 USC § 926C18 USC § 926C

( c) As used in this section, the term “qualified retired law en( c) As used in this section, the term “qualified retired law enforcement officer” means forcement officer” means 
an individual whoan individual who --

(1) retired in good standing from service with a public agency a(1) retired in good standing from service with a public agency as a laws a law
enforcement officer, other than for reasons of mental instabilitenforcement officer, other than for reasons of mental instability;y;
(2) before such retirement, was authorized by law to engage in o(2) before such retirement, was authorized by law to engage in or superviser supervise
the prevention, detection, investigation, or prosecution of, orthe prevention, detection, investigation, or prosecution of, or thethe
incarceration of any person for, any violation of law, and had sincarceration of any person for, any violation of law, and had statutorytatutory
powers of arrest;powers of arrest;
(3) (A) before such retirement, was regularly employed as a law(3) (A) before such retirement, was regularly employed as a law
enforcement officer for an aggregate of 15 years or more; orenforcement officer for an aggregate of 15 years or more; or
(B) retired from service with such agency, after completing any(B) retired from service with such agency, after completing any applicableapplicable
probationary period of such service, due to a serviceprobationary period of such service, due to a service--connected disability, asconnected disability, as
determined by such agency;determined by such agency;
(4) has a nonforfeitable right to benefits under the retirement(4) has a nonforfeitable right to benefits under the retirement plan of theplan of the
agency;agency;
(5) during the most recent 12(5) during the most recent 12--month period, has met, at the expense of themonth period, has met, at the expense of the
individual, the State’s standards for training and qualificationindividual, the State’s standards for training and qualificationfor active lawfor active law
enforcement officers to carry firearms;enforcement officers to carry firearms;
(6) is not under the influence of alcohol or another intoxicatin(6) is not under the influence of alcohol or another intoxicating org or
hallucinatory drug or substance; andhallucinatory drug or substance; and

(7) is not prohibited by Federal law from receiving a firearm(7) is not prohibited by Federal law from receiving a firearm



18 USC § 926C18 USC § 926C

(d) The identification required by this subsection is(d) The identification required by this subsection is --
(1) a photographic identification issued by the agency from whic(1) a photographic identification issued by the agency from whichh
the individual retired from service as a lawthe individual retired from service as a law enforcement officer thatenforcement officer that
indicates that the individual has, not less recently than one yeindicates that the individual has, not less recently than one yearar
before the date the individual is carrying the concealed firearmbefore the date the individual is carrying the concealed firearm, been, been
tested or otherwise found by the agency to meet the standardstested or otherwise found by the agency to meet the standards
established by the agency for training and qualification for actestablished by the agency for training and qualification for active lawive law
enforcement officers to carry a firearm of the same type as theenforcement officers to carry a firearm of the same type as the
concealed firearm; orconcealed firearm; or
(2) (A) a photographic identification issued by the agency from(2) (A) a photographic identification issued by the agency from whichwhich
the individual retired from service as a law enforcement officerthe individual retired from service as a law enforcement officer; and; and
(B) a certification issued(B) a certification issued by the Stateby the State in which the individual residesin which the individual resides
that indicates that the individual has, not less recently than othat indicates that the individual has, not less recently than one yearne year
before the date the individual is carrying the concealed firearmbefore the date the individual is carrying the concealed firearm, been, been
tested or otherwise foundtested or otherwise found by the Stateby the State to meet the standardsto meet the standards
established by the Stateestablished by the State for training and qualification for active lawfor training and qualification for active law
enforcement officers to carry a firearm of the same type as theenforcement officers to carry a firearm of the same type as the
concealed firearm.concealed firearm.
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Active OfficersActive Officers

The following questions and answersThe following questions and answers
pertain to active officers only.pertain to active officers only.



1a.1a. Can a department restrict the use of itsCan a department restrict the use of its
weapons?weapons?

Yes, a law enforcement agency may restrict anYes, a law enforcement agency may restrict an
officer’s right to carry a firearm, including restrictions officer’s right to carry a firearm, including restrictions 
prohibiting officers from carrying the weapons out ofprohibiting officers from carrying the weapons out of
state regardless of whether they are on or off duty.state regardless of whether they are on or off duty.
While the police officer would not be violating state orWhile the police officer would not be violating state or
federal law by carrying a firearm, he would be subjectfederal law by carrying a firearm, he would be subject
to discipline from his department for violating ato discipline from his department for violating a
lawful order from his agency not to carry a firearm. Inlawful order from his agency not to carry a firearm. In
other words, failure to comply with an agencyother words, failure to comply with an agency
directive would only be enforceable throughdirective would only be enforceable through
departmental sanctions. The new legislation allowsdepartmental sanctions. The new legislation allows
qualified officers to carry a concealed handgunqualified officers to carry a concealed handgun
nationwide. It does not create a right to do so.nationwide. It does not create a right to do so.



1b.1b. Can a police department restrict the type and caliberCan a police department restrict the type and caliber
weapon carried by an officer travelling to another state? Yesweapon carried by an officer travelling to another state? Yes

The law Enforcement Officers Safety Act of 2004The law Enforcement Officers Safety Act of 2004
(hereafter referred to as the Act) states that a firearm does(hereafter referred to as the Act) states that a firearm does
not include a machine gun, firearm silencer, or anynot include a machine gun, firearm silencer, or any
destructive device. These terms are defined in differentdestructive device. These terms are defined in different
statutes in thestatutes in the United States Code.United States Code. Other than the exceptionsOther than the exceptions
listed, the Act does not restrict the type of handgun an activelisted, the Act does not restrict the type of handgun an active
officer may carry or whether it needs to be a duty weapon.officer may carry or whether it needs to be a duty weapon. AA
law enforcement agency, however, may have a morelaw enforcement agency, however, may have a more
restrictive policy regarding the type of weapons officers mayrestrictive policy regarding the type of weapons officers may
carry during their off duty timecarry during their off duty time. Therefore, although it would. Therefore, although it would
not be illegal for the officer to carry a weapon while off dutynot be illegal for the officer to carry a weapon while off duty
that is not permitted by departmental policy,that is not permitted by departmental policy, an officer couldan officer could
face departmental sanctions for violating his agency’s policyface departmental sanctions for violating his agency’s policy..



2a.Should a police department have a policy statement that2a.Should a police department have a policy statement that
indicates that if an officer carries a privately owned weaponindicates that if an officer carries a privately owned weapon
then they are acting as a citizen and not a representative of ththen they are acting as a citizen and not a representative of thee
department? Yesdepartment? Yes
It will be each department’s decision on how they should It will be each department’s decision on how they should 

regulate their officers. Although an agency may have a writtenregulate their officers. Although an agency may have a written
policy as suggested in the question above, it may be morepolicy as suggested in the question above, it may be more
beneficial to have a good usebeneficial to have a good use--ofof--force policy and to provideforce policy and to provide
additional training for the officers regarding the use of forceadditional training for the officers regarding the use of force
and the interplay between the new federal law and the right toand the interplay between the new federal law and the right to
carry a concealed handgun the the officers’ home state and in carry a concealed handgun the the officers’ home state and in 
other jurisdictions. It is especially important to note that whother jurisdictions. It is especially important to note that whenen
an officer is in another state, absent law to the contrary, he han officer is in another state, absent law to the contrary, he hasas
no law enforcement authority other than the authority to carryno law enforcement authority other than the authority to carry
a firearm. A written policy on his lack of law enforcementa firearm. A written policy on his lack of law enforcement
power in another state should be part of the agency’s written power in another state should be part of the agency’s written 
policy.policy.



2b. Is there anything that requires a department to2b. Is there anything that requires a department to
indemnify or defend an officer who took action inindemnify or defend an officer who took action in
another state as a citizen? Noanother state as a citizen? No

There is nothing that requires a department toThere is nothing that requires a department to
indemnify actions taken by officers for actions theyindemnify actions taken by officers for actions they
take as a private citizen in another state. It is a goodtake as a private citizen in another state. It is a good
idea to remind officers that although they mayidea to remind officers that although they may
lawfully carry a weapon while in another statelawfully carry a weapon while in another state
because they are police officers, they have no lawbecause they are police officers, they have no law
enforcement authority there and should review andenforcement authority there and should review and
become familiar with that state’s laws on the carrying become familiar with that state’s laws on the carrying 
of a firearm before traveling.of a firearm before traveling.



3. The law defines “qualified law enforcement officer” broadly. 3. The law defines “qualified law enforcement officer” broadly. 
Will it include certain corrections officers and sheriff’s deputWill it include certain corrections officers and sheriff’s deputiesies
not previously covered by state laws? Maybenot previously covered by state laws? Maybe

The Act sets forth six criteria that a person must meet in orderThe Act sets forth six criteria that a person must meet in order
to qualify as a law enforcement officer and thus be eligible toto qualify as a law enforcement officer and thus be eligible to
carry a concealed handgun under the Act. The most restrictive ocarry a concealed handgun under the Act. The most restrictive off
these are that a person must have been granted the statutorythese are that a person must have been granted the statutory
power of arrest and be authorized to carry a firearm by theirpower of arrest and be authorized to carry a firearm by their
state. This is more inclusive than what is provided by some stastate. This is more inclusive than what is provided by some statete
laws. The portion of the federal law governing retired officerslaws. The portion of the federal law governing retired officers isis
more restrictive. For instance, a retired officer must have amore restrictive. For instance, a retired officer must have a
nonforfeitable right to benefits under a pension plan and have anonforfeitable right to benefits under a pension plan and have a
minimum of 15 years in the aggregate, as a licensed policeminimum of 15 years in the aggregate, as a licensed police
officer.officer.



4. The Act says that officers must be authorized to carry a4. The Act says that officers must be authorized to carry a
firearm by the agency. What obligation does the departmentfirearm by the agency. What obligation does the department
have to restrict the officer’s right to carry if an officer is have to restrict the officer’s right to carry if an officer is 
physically or mentally unfit to carry a firearm; whether it isphysically or mentally unfit to carry a firearm; whether it is
temporary or permanent?temporary or permanent?

If an employer knows that an officer should be restricted fromIf an employer knows that an officer should be restricted from
carrying a weapon due to physical or mental infirmities, then itcarrying a weapon due to physical or mental infirmities, then it
is the employer’s responsibility to restrict the incapacitated is the employer’s responsibility to restrict the incapacitated 
officer’s right to carry a weapon.  This is accomplished by officer’s right to carry a weapon.  This is accomplished by 
issuing a written directive andissuing a written directive and retaining his police credentialsretaining his police credentials
until the restrictions can be releaseduntil the restrictions can be released. Section 926B( c ) ( 2 ) of. Section 926B( c ) ( 2 ) of
the Act supports this position. Additionally, a state regulatorthe Act supports this position. Additionally, a state regulatoryy
agency may revoke or suspend an officer’s license under certain agency may revoke or suspend an officer’s license under certain 
circumstances, such as mental incapacity, thereby making himcircumstances, such as mental incapacity, thereby making him
ineligible to carry under the Act. But note: if a police officineligible to carry under the Act. But note: if a police officer iser is
not carrying his governmental issued identification as describednot carrying his governmental issued identification as described
under Section 926B(a) and Section 926C(a), he is not authorizedunder Section 926B(a) and Section 926C(a), he is not authorized
to carry a concealed weapon under the Act.to carry a concealed weapon under the Act.



5.  What do the terms “not the subject of any disciplinary 5.  What do the terms “not the subject of any disciplinary 
action by the agency” mean?  Active disciplinary action by the agency” mean?  Active disciplinary 
investigation? Alternatively, could it mean that any one withinvestigation? Alternatively, could it mean that any one with
a disciplinary history, regardless of infraction, is disqualifiea disciplinary history, regardless of infraction, is disqualified?d?
Do all disciplinary actions warrant restriction or should thereDo all disciplinary actions warrant restriction or should there
be a class of offenses?be a class of offenses?
The Act states that, to be “qualified,” an officer must not be The Act states that, to be “qualified,” an officer must not be 
the subject of “any disciplinary action by the agency.”  A the subject of “any disciplinary action by the agency.”  A 
reasonable interpretationreasonable interpretation of this language would seem to beof this language would seem to be
that when an officer is disciplined to such an extent that he isthat when an officer is disciplined to such an extent that he is
temporarily disqualified by the law enforcement agency fortemporarily disqualified by the law enforcement agency for
whom he works from working as a police officer and carryingwhom he works from working as a police officer and carrying
a weapon, then he is restricted from carrying a weapon undera weapon, then he is restricted from carrying a weapon under
the Act for the same period of time. Minor departmentalthe Act for the same period of time. Minor departmental
violations resulting in counseling or verbal or writtenviolations resulting in counseling or verbal or written
reprimands would not normally disqualify the officer to carryreprimands would not normally disqualify the officer to carry
a concealed handgun under the Act.a concealed handgun under the Act.



6. What written policy should law enforcement agencies issue6. What written policy should law enforcement agencies issue
regarding officers’ right to carry a concealed weapon as regarding officers’ right to carry a concealed weapon as 
promulgated under the federal Law Enforcement Officers Safetypromulgated under the federal Law Enforcement Officers Safety
Act of 2004?  In particular, what is the definition of “under thAct of 2004?  In particular, what is the definition of “under thee
influence of alcohol” as it pertains to the new federal law?influence of alcohol” as it pertains to the new federal law?
A written policy is a good measure.  It provides the agency’s A written policy is a good measure.  It provides the agency’s 

employees with notice and training, and it is a supervisory toolemployees with notice and training, and it is a supervisory tool..
A department’s written policy should make it clear that officersA department’s written policy should make it clear that officers
who are carrying a weapon while off duty in another state do notwho are carrying a weapon while off duty in another state do not
have law enforcement authority unless specifically granted thathave law enforcement authority unless specifically granted that
authority by that state. The policy should further state thatauthority by that state. The policy should further state that
officers can be restricted as to where they can carry a concealeofficers can be restricted as to where they can carry a concealedd
weapon by laws in other states. Officers should be admonishedweapon by laws in other states. Officers should be admonished
to check the state laws where they intend to carry a weaponto check the state laws where they intend to carry a weapon
prior to going out of state to make sure they are in compliance.prior to going out of state to make sure they are in compliance.
The policy should also note that all training and qualificationThe policy should also note that all training and qualification
requirements mandated by the department must be maintainedrequirements mandated by the department must be maintained
before an officer can carry a firearm out of state. Anybefore an officer can carry a firearm out of state. Any
department standards as to make, model, and caliber of weapondepartment standards as to make, model, and caliber of weapon
should also pertain to concealed weapons carried by an officershould also pertain to concealed weapons carried by an officer
traveling to another state.traveling to another state.



6. Continued6. Continued

The phrase “under the influence of alcohol or hallucinatory The phrase “under the influence of alcohol or hallucinatory 
drug or substance” is not defined in the statute. Therefore, it drug or substance” is not defined in the statute. Therefore, it 
should be interpreted using the states’ penal code or may even should be interpreted using the states’ penal code or may even 
be more restrictive.  A law enforcement agency’s policy be more restrictive.  A law enforcement agency’s policy 
regarding carrying a concealed weapon while off duty shouldregarding carrying a concealed weapon while off duty should
include a definition of intoxication and should prohibit an offiinclude a definition of intoxication and should prohibit an officercer
from carrying a weapon if he is under the influence of alcohol.from carrying a weapon if he is under the influence of alcohol.
The written policy should also restrict an officer from carryingThe written policy should also restrict an officer from carrying aa
firearm if overfirearm if over--thethe--counter or prescribed medicine impairs thecounter or prescribed medicine impairs the
officer’s mental or physical condition.  A department’s policy officer’s mental or physical condition.  A department’s policy 
should make it clear that the restrictions listed above also appshould make it clear that the restrictions listed above also applyly
to officers carrying their weapon while traveling.to officers carrying their weapon while traveling.

Law enforcement agencies are reminded that someLaw enforcement agencies are reminded that some
jurisdictions have laws restricting offjurisdictions have laws restricting off--duty officers from carryingduty officers from carrying
weapons if they have consumed any reasonable quantity ofweapons if they have consumed any reasonable quantity of
alcohol or taken over the counter or prescribed medicine. Thisalcohol or taken over the counter or prescribed medicine. This
needs to be taken into consideration when writing a policy.needs to be taken into consideration when writing a policy.



Retired OfficersRetired Officers

The following questions andThe following questions and
answers pertain to retired officers.answers pertain to retired officers.



1. There is no age limit specified under the Act1. There is no age limit specified under the Act
or any requirement that the retired officer beor any requirement that the retired officer be
mentally and physically capable of carrying amentally and physically capable of carrying a
firearm safely. What should the standard be?firearm safely. What should the standard be?

The Act states that a retired officer must meetThe Act states that a retired officer must meet
the same state standards for training andthe same state standards for training and
qualification as an active officer in order to bequalification as an active officer in order to be
eligible to carry a firearm. The state regulatoryeligible to carry a firearm. The state regulatory
agencies usually set the minimum standards thatagencies usually set the minimum standards that
must be followed.must be followed.



2. How much responsibility does an agency have to2. How much responsibility does an agency have to
assist retired officers living in its jurisdiction?assist retired officers living in its jurisdiction?
Remember that the retired officer that comes to youRemember that the retired officer that comes to you
may not necessarily have retired from yourmay not necessarily have retired from your
department. Do you have any responsibility at all?department. Do you have any responsibility at all?

The Act requires the agency where the officerThe Act requires the agency where the officer
retired from to provide a photographic identification ifretired from to provide a photographic identification if
the officer is honorably retired. (1) There is nothe officer is honorably retired. (1) There is no
requirement that the local agency assist officers fromrequirement that the local agency assist officers from
outside jurisdictions. (2) The state has the burden ofoutside jurisdictions. (2) The state has the burden of
certifying officers living within its jurisdiction. Thecertifying officers living within its jurisdiction. The
state must certify that officers residing in theirstate must certify that officers residing in their
jurisdiction have met the requirements set forth injurisdiction have met the requirements set forth in
the Act and provide them with documentation statingthe Act and provide them with documentation stating
so.so.



3. Retirees must meet state standards for training3. Retirees must meet state standards for training
and qualification. Can the state adopt specificand qualification. Can the state adopt specific
regulations for issuing certificates to retirees? Forregulations for issuing certificates to retirees? For
example, could they include a required medicalexample, could they include a required medical
certification from the retiree’s physician?certification from the retiree’s physician?

The Act states that the retired officer must meetThe Act states that the retired officer must meet
the standards established by the state. Bythe standards established by the state. By
implication, therefore, a state must haveimplication, therefore, a state must have
established standards for training and qualification.established standards for training and qualification.
The Act does not specify what the minimumThe Act does not specify what the minimum
standards of training and qualification must includestandards of training and qualification must include
or what they may not include. Consequently, aor what they may not include. Consequently, a
reasonable requirement, such as obtaining areasonable requirement, such as obtaining a
medical certification, would presumably bemedical certification, would presumably be
permissible.permissible.



4.   Who determines what the state’s standards 4.   Who determines what the state’s standards 
are? If a state does not have statewideare? If a state does not have statewide
standards, must they adopt some or could theystandards, must they adopt some or could they
refuse to issue any certificates?refuse to issue any certificates?

The Act assumes all states will have standardsThe Act assumes all states will have standards
already in place for their police officers. If theyalready in place for their police officers. If they
do not, the Act requires that states enact trainingdo not, the Act requires that states enact training
and qualification standards.and qualification standards.



5. The law requires retirees living in the same state to have5. The law requires retirees living in the same state to have anan
agencyagency--issued identification. Who pays for these cards?issued identification. Who pays for these cards?

The agency where the officer retired must provide aThe agency where the officer retired must provide a
photographic identification card. The Act is silent concerningphotographic identification card. The Act is silent concerning
reimbursement for the photographic identification.reimbursement for the photographic identification. It appearsIt appears
that the issuing agency may elect to charge the retired officerthat the issuing agency may elect to charge the retired officer forfor
costs incurred for issuing the photo identification or the agenccosts incurred for issuing the photo identification or the agencyy
may provide the police identification at no cost to the retireemay provide the police identification at no cost to the retiree..
The retiree is required to pay for any expense incurred by theThe retiree is required to pay for any expense incurred by the
agency to provide training or qualification opportunities. Theagency to provide training or qualification opportunities. The ActAct
requires the agency from which the officer retired to provide threquires the agency from which the officer retired to provide thee
officer with a photographic identification indicating that theofficer with a photographic identification indicating that the
officer retired in good standing; the identification may alsoofficer retired in good standing; the identification may also
indicate whether the officer completed firearms training withinindicate whether the officer completed firearms training within
the most recent 12 months. If the agency does not elect tothe most recent 12 months. If the agency does not elect to
certify that the retired officer has met the state training andcertify that the retired officer has met the state training and
firearm qualification requirements, then the Act does not speciffirearm qualification requirements, then the Act does not specifyy
that the retiree’s identification be renewed annually.  The that the retiree’s identification be renewed annually.  The 
training and qualification requirement under the Act must betraining and qualification requirement under the Act must be
renewed annually.renewed annually.



6. The law says that identification card must6. The law says that identification card must
denote that the retiree has, within the last year,denote that the retiree has, within the last year,
been “tested or otherwise found by the agency to been “tested or otherwise found by the agency to 
meet the standards established by the agency formeet the standards established by the agency for
training and qualification of active law enforcementtraining and qualification of active law enforcement
officers to carry a firearm of the same type as theofficers to carry a firearm of the same type as the
concealed firearm.”  Who is going to test the retired concealed firearm.”  Who is going to test the retired 
officers?officers?

The retiree must receive an identification from theThe retiree must receive an identification from the
agency where he retired. The identification needagency where he retired. The identification need
only certify that the bearer is retired from that lawonly certify that the bearer is retired from that law
enforcement agency. It is recommended that lawenforcement agency. It is recommended that law
enforcement agencies only provide identification toenforcement agencies only provide identification to
retirees for purposes of the Act to those who meetretirees for purposes of the Act to those who meet
or exceed the requirements set forth under 18 USCAor exceed the requirements set forth under 18 USCA
§ 926C( c ).§ 926C( c ).



6. Continued6. Continued
The Act then gives two options whereby a retired officerThe Act then gives two options whereby a retired officer

shall be able to certify that he has completed the mandatedshall be able to certify that he has completed the mandated
state training and qualification requirements. The first isstate training and qualification requirements. The first is
optional under the Act.  It states that the retired officer’s agoptional under the Act.  It states that the retired officer’s agencyency
may certify that the officer has met the mandatory requirementsmay certify that the officer has met the mandatory requirements
thereby making him eligible to carry a firearm under the newthereby making him eligible to carry a firearm under the new
federal law.federal law.

The second option is mandated by the Act. The state isThe second option is mandated by the Act. The state is
mandated by the Act to set procedures whereby a retiree canmandated by the Act to set procedures whereby a retiree can
receive certification when he has met the statereceive certification when he has met the state--mandatedmandated
standards established for training and qualification for activestandards established for training and qualification for active
law enforcement officers to carry a firearm. It requires the stalaw enforcement officers to carry a firearm. It requires the statete
to certify that a retired officer living within its jurisdictionto certify that a retired officer living within its jurisdiction hashas
met all of the state requirements for active law enforcementmet all of the state requirements for active law enforcement
officers to carry a firearm.officers to carry a firearm. The Act does not specificallyThe Act does not specifically
authorize the individual states to place this burden on county oauthorize the individual states to place this burden on county orr
municipal police agenciesmunicipal police agencies..



7. What proof that the retiree passed the7. What proof that the retiree passed the
qualification requirements will be acceptable?qualification requirements will be acceptable?

A photographic identification card issued by theA photographic identification card issued by the
retiree’s agency indicating the officer is retired is retiree’s agency indicating the officer is retired is 
sufficient. It may be prudent to note that thissufficient. It may be prudent to note that this
identification does not certify that the listed officeridentification does not certify that the listed officer
has met state training and qualification requirements.has met state training and qualification requirements.
If the agency is also providing certification, a notationIf the agency is also providing certification, a notation
on the card indicating that the officer has met theon the card indicating that the officer has met the
minimum training and qualifications required by theminimum training and qualifications required by the
state will suffice. An expiration date not exceeding 12state will suffice. An expiration date not exceeding 12
months should also be noted on the identification.months should also be noted on the identification.
The certification portion of the identification shouldThe certification portion of the identification should
also indicate the type of firearm the officer is qualifiedalso indicate the type of firearm the officer is qualified
to carry.to carry.



7. Continued7. Continued

If the retiree is obtaining certification from theIf the retiree is obtaining certification from the
state, then the certification card should contain thestate, then the certification card should contain the
same information as noted above.same information as noted above.

The records demonstrating that the retiree met theThe records demonstrating that the retiree met the
statestate--mandated proficiency should be kept asmandated proficiency should be kept as
required by the state.  In Texas, the state’s required by the state.  In Texas, the state’s 
Commission on Law Enforcement StandardsCommission on Law Enforcement Standards
Examinations has written guidelines for recordExaminations has written guidelines for record
retention for firearms qualification.retention for firearms qualification.



8. Does this testing include mental and physical8. Does this testing include mental and physical
testing?testing?

The Act does not explicitly require any type ofThe Act does not explicitly require any type of
testing, mental or physical, in order for a retired lawtesting, mental or physical, in order for a retired law
enforcement officer to carry a firearm. The Act,enforcement officer to carry a firearm. The Act,
instead, defers to the qualifications mandated by theinstead, defers to the qualifications mandated by the
individual states for their active officers to carry aindividual states for their active officers to carry a
concealed firearm.concealed firearm.



9.   What does the law mean where it reads, “to 9.   What does the law mean where it reads, “to 
carry a firearm of the same type as the concealedcarry a firearm of the same type as the concealed
weapon”?weapon”?
Section 926C(d)(1) and (2)(B) reference “the Section 926C(d)(1) and (2)(B) reference “the 

type of concealed weapon.”  The type of firearm is type of concealed weapon.”  The type of firearm is 
interpreted as meaning either ainterpreted as meaning either a semiautomaticsemiautomatic
handgun or a revolverhandgun or a revolver. A law enforcement agency. A law enforcement agency
should list either semiautomatic handgun orshould list either semiautomatic handgun or
revolver or both on identification cards issued torevolver or both on identification cards issued to
retirees who meet stateretirees who meet state--mandated qualificationmandated qualification
requirements. A retiree will need to demonstraterequirements. A retiree will need to demonstrate
proficiency with each type of weapon he desires toproficiency with each type of weapon he desires to
carry (revolver or semiautomatic handgun or both)carry (revolver or semiautomatic handgun or both)
before it is listed on the identification. The Act doesbefore it is listed on the identification. The Act does
not restrict a retiree from carrying other weapons ofnot restrict a retiree from carrying other weapons of
the same type as the one for which he qualified.the same type as the one for which he qualified.



10.10. How will the agency issuing the card knowHow will the agency issuing the card know
what type of weapon the person is carrying?what type of weapon the person is carrying?

The agency certifying that the retired officerThe agency certifying that the retired officer
has qualified with a particular weapon is thehas qualified with a particular weapon is the
agency that will be conducting firearms trainingagency that will be conducting firearms training
and qualification testing.and qualification testing.



11. Does that mean the retiree (and by11. Does that mean the retiree (and by
extrapolation, an active officer) can be limited in theextrapolation, an active officer) can be limited in the
type of weapon carried? Can a retiree carry moretype of weapon carried? Can a retiree carry more
than one type of weapon? Will there have to be athan one type of weapon? Will there have to be a
separate card for each type of weapon? Can anseparate card for each type of weapon? Can an
agency decline to issue cards for certain weapons oragency decline to issue cards for certain weapons or
multiple weapons?multiple weapons?

An agency may regulate the type of weapon theAn agency may regulate the type of weapon the
officer can qualify with at their facility, includingofficer can qualify with at their facility, including
caliber, barrel length, and so on. If an agency doescaliber, barrel length, and so on. If an agency does
not permit its officers to carry a revolver or anot permit its officers to carry a revolver or a
semiautomatic firearm, then it would be within itssemiautomatic firearm, then it would be within its
rights to limit qualification to those types of weaponsrights to limit qualification to those types of weapons
at their range. The Act specifically states that theat their range. The Act specifically states that the
retiree must “meet the qualifications established by retiree must “meet the qualifications established by 
the agency for training and qualification for activethe agency for training and qualification for active
law enforcement officers.”law enforcement officers.”



12. Does the agency have to do the qualification12. Does the agency have to do the qualification
or can a private, foror can a private, for--profit group do the actualprofit group do the actual
firearm testing based on the agency’s standards?firearm testing based on the agency’s standards?

Some jurisdictions allow private ranges toSome jurisdictions allow private ranges to
conduct their firearm qualification now. The Actconduct their firearm qualification now. The Act
only requires that the officer qualify annually,only requires that the officer qualify annually,
meeting the agency’s minimum qualification meeting the agency’s minimum qualification 
requirements.requirements.



13. For retirees from another state living in13. For retirees from another state living in
your jurisdiction, the photographicyour jurisdiction, the photographic
identification does not have to have beenidentification does not have to have been
issued in the past year. For how long is thatissued in the past year. For how long is that
identification acceptable? How do you verifyidentification acceptable? How do you verify
the card?the card?

The Act is silent on these issues. A policeThe Act is silent on these issues. A police
department should use the samedepartment should use the same
requirements for updating retirees’ requirements for updating retirees’ 
identifications as it uses for active officers. Aidentifications as it uses for active officers. A
written policy detailing this is preferable.written policy detailing this is preferable.



An identification card should be registered inAn identification card should be registered in
each agency’s database.  Verification can then each agency’s database.  Verification can then 
be obtained by contacting the originatingbe obtained by contacting the originating
agency.agency.

Each agency should evaluate its own stateEach agency should evaluate its own state
licensing law for police officers and consultlicensing law for police officers and consult
with local legal counsel before amending itswith local legal counsel before amending its
policies.policies.
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POLICYPOLICY

Under the Federal Law Enforcement Officer Safety Act of 2004Under the Federal Law Enforcement Officer Safety Act of 2004
(FLEOSA), qualified active and honorably retired police officers(FLEOSA), qualified active and honorably retired police officers areare
now allowed to carry a concealed firearm in any state. However,now allowed to carry a concealed firearm in any state. However,
active officers must be aware that they do NOT have any lawactive officers must be aware that they do NOT have any law
enforcement authority while traveling outside the state where thenforcement authority while traveling outside the state where theyey
are employed. Active and retired officers must be aware that FLare employed. Active and retired officers must be aware that FLEOSAEOSA
does NOT authorize them to carry a firearm in certain prohibiteddoes NOT authorize them to carry a firearm in certain prohibited
locations.locations.

Officers are not only responsible for adhering to FLEOSA standarOfficers are not only responsible for adhering to FLEOSA standards,ds,
but also responsible for compliance with all department policiesbut also responsible for compliance with all department policies
regarding carrying, qualification and control of firearms.regarding carrying, qualification and control of firearms.

This Model Policy applies to all classified and retired classifiThis Model Policy applies to all classified and retired classifieded
employees wishing to carry a concealed firearm.employees wishing to carry a concealed firearm.
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DEFINITIONSDEFINITIONS

Concealed FirearmConcealed Firearm. A firearm, meeting all requirements of individual. A firearm, meeting all requirements of individual
agency policies, carried in a manner that is not exposed to publagency policies, carried in a manner that is not exposed to public view.ic view.
Within the confines of this Model Policy and as defined in sectiWithin the confines of this Model Policy and as defined in section 926on 926
of FLEOSA, a firearm does not include any type of:of FLEOSA, a firearm does not include any type of:

 Machine gunMachine gun
 Silencer for a firearmSilencer for a firearm
 Destructive device (as defined in 18 U.S.C §926)Destructive device (as defined in 18 U.S.C §926)

FLEOSAFLEOSA. The Federal Law Enforcement Officer Safety Act of 2004. The Federal Law Enforcement Officer Safety Act of 2004
exempting qualified law enforcement officers from state lawsexempting qualified law enforcement officers from state laws
prohibiting the carrying of concealed firearms, enacted, July 22prohibiting the carrying of concealed firearms, enacted, July 22, 2004, 2004
and codified under 18 U.S.C. §926. The Act does not supercede oand codified under 18 U.S.C. §926. The Act does not supercede or limitr limit
any state laws that allow private property owners or state or loany state laws that allow private property owners or state or localcal
governments from restricting the carrying of concealed firearmsgovernments from restricting the carrying of concealed firearms onon
their property.their property.
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Photographic IdentificationPhotographic Identification. A current photographic identification. A current photographic identification
issued by the governmental agency for which the officer is emploissued by the governmental agency for which the officer is employedyed
or has retired from service as a law enforcement officer. The Ior has retired from service as a law enforcement officer. The IDD
must 1) certify the retired officer has, within the past 12 montmust 1) certify the retired officer has, within the past 12 monthshs
from the date the individual is carrying the concealed firearm,from the date the individual is carrying the concealed firearm, beenbeen
tested or other wise found by the agency to meet the standardstested or other wise found by the agency to meet the standards
established by the agency for training and qualification for actestablished by the agency for training and qualification for active lawive law
enforcement officers to carry a firearm of the same type as theenforcement officers to carry a firearm of the same type as the
concealed firearm; or 2) contain a certification issued by the Sconcealed firearm; or 2) contain a certification issued by the State intate in
which the individual resides that indicates that the individualwhich the individual resides that indicates that the individual has,has,
within the past 12 months from the date the individual is carryiwithin the past 12 months from the date the individual is carryingng
the concealed firearm, been tested or otherwise found by the Stathe concealed firearm, been tested or otherwise found by the Statete
to meet the standards established by the State for training andto meet the standards established by the State for training and
qualification for active law enforcement officers to carry a firqualification for active law enforcement officers to carry a firearm ofearm of
the same type as the concealed firearm.the same type as the concealed firearm.
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Qualified Active OfficerQualified Active Officer. Any officer of a governmental agency. Any officer of a governmental agency
who meets all of the stipulations as outlined in FLEOSA.who meets all of the stipulations as outlined in FLEOSA.
Stipulations include all of the following.Stipulations include all of the following.
The officer:The officer:

a.a. Is authorized by law to engage in or supervise theIs authorized by law to engage in or supervise the
prevention, detection, investigation, or prosecution of, orprevention, detection, investigation, or prosecution of, or
the incarceration of any person for, any violation of law,the incarceration of any person for, any violation of law,
and has statutory powers of arrest.and has statutory powers of arrest.

b.b. Is authorized by their agency to carry a firearm.Is authorized by their agency to carry a firearm.

c.c. Is not the subject of any onIs not the subject of any on--going disciplinary action bygoing disciplinary action by
the agency.the agency.
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QUALIFIED ACTIVE OFFICERQUALIFIED ACTIVE OFFICER: Continued: Continued

d.d. Meets all standards established by the agency whichMeets all standards established by the agency which
require the employee to regularly qualify in the use of arequire the employee to regularly qualify in the use of a
firearm.firearm.

e.e. Is not under the influence of alcohol or anotherIs not under the influence of alcohol or another
intoxicating or hallucinatory drug or substance.intoxicating or hallucinatory drug or substance.

f.f. Is not prohibited by Federal law from receiving a firearm.Is not prohibited by Federal law from receiving a firearm.
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QUALIFIED RETIRED OFFICER:QUALIFIED RETIRED OFFICER: Any person who meets all ofAny person who meets all of
the stipulations as outlined in FLEOSA. Stipulations include ththe stipulations as outlined in FLEOSA. Stipulations include thee
following. The retired officer:following. The retired officer:

a.a. Retired in good standing from service with a publicRetired in good standing from service with a public
agency as a law enforcement officer, other than foragency as a law enforcement officer, other than for
reasons of mental instability.reasons of mental instability.

b.b. Prior to retirement, was authorized by law to engage inPrior to retirement, was authorized by law to engage in
or supervise the prevention, detection, investigation, oror supervise the prevention, detection, investigation, or
prosecution of, or the incarceration of any person for,prosecution of, or the incarceration of any person for,
any violation of law, and had statutory power of arrest.any violation of law, and had statutory power of arrest.
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QUALIFIED RETIRED OFFICERQUALIFIED RETIRED OFFICER: Continued: Continued

c.c. Prior to retirement, was regularly employed as a lawPrior to retirement, was regularly employed as a law
enforcement officer for an aggregate of 15 years orenforcement officer for an aggregate of 15 years or
more; or after completing all applicable probationarymore; or after completing all applicable probationary
periods, retired from active service with said agencyperiods, retired from active service with said agency
due to a service related disability, as determined bydue to a service related disability, as determined by
such agency.such agency.

d.d. Has a “nonforfeitable right to benefits” under the Has a “nonforfeitable right to benefits” under the 
retirement plan of the agency.retirement plan of the agency.
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QUALIFIED RETIRED OFFICERQUALIFIED RETIRED OFFICER: Continued: Continued

e.e. During the most recent 12During the most recent 12--month period, has met themonth period, has met the
State’s standards for training and qualification for State’s standards for training and qualification for 
active law enforcement officers to carry firearms.active law enforcement officers to carry firearms.

f.f. Is not under the influence of alcohol or anotherIs not under the influence of alcohol or another
intoxicating or hallucinatory drug or substance.intoxicating or hallucinatory drug or substance.

g.g. Is not prohibited by Federal law from receiving aIs not prohibited by Federal law from receiving a
firearm.firearm.
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1.1. RESTRICTIONSRESTRICTIONS

Qualified active and honorably retired officers are permitted (bQualified active and honorably retired officers are permitted (but not mandated) tout not mandated) to
carry a concealed firearm in any state, subject to the followingcarry a concealed firearm in any state, subject to the following restrictions:restrictions:

a.a. The Federal Government, States, and Sovereign Tribal Nations canThe Federal Government, States, and Sovereign Tribal Nations can
prohibit or restrict the possession of firearms on their governmprohibit or restrict the possession of firearms on their governmentent
property, installation, building, base, airport or park. Additiproperty, installation, building, base, airport or park. Additionally, privateonally, private
persons or businesses are permitted to prohibit or restrict thepersons or businesses are permitted to prohibit or restrict the possessionpossession
of concealed firearms on their property.of concealed firearms on their property.

b.b. The qualified active or retired officer MUST have ON THEIR PERSOThe qualified active or retired officer MUST have ON THEIR PERSON aN a
current photographic identification issued by the governmental acurrent photographic identification issued by the governmental agency forgency for
which they are employed or have retired from as a law enforcemenwhich they are employed or have retired from as a law enforcementt
officer. It is also suggested that employees carry an additionaofficer. It is also suggested that employees carry an additionall
government issued photographic ID card such as a driver licensegovernment issued photographic ID card such as a driver license oror
passport.passport.
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RESTRICTIONSRESTRICTIONS: Continued: Continued

c.c. Employees will also be required to comply with allEmployees will also be required to comply with all
department directives, orders, and rules concerning thedepartment directives, orders, and rules concerning the
qualification, carrying and control of concealed firearms.qualification, carrying and control of concealed firearms.
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2.2. PHOTO ID FOR RETIRED OFFICERSPHOTO ID FOR RETIRED OFFICERS::

The law mandates when retired law enforcement officersThe law mandates when retired law enforcement officers
carry a firearm they will possess one of the following:carry a firearm they will possess one of the following:

a.a. A photographic identification card issued by theA photographic identification card issued by the
agency from which the individual retired from serviceagency from which the individual retired from service
as a law enforcement officer. The ID must also certifyas a law enforcement officer. The ID must also certify
the retired officer has, within the past 12 months fromthe retired officer has, within the past 12 months from
the date the individual is carrying the concealedthe date the individual is carrying the concealed
firearm, been tested or otherwise found by the agencyfirearm, been tested or otherwise found by the agency
to meet the standards established by the agency forto meet the standards established by the agency for
training and qualification for active lawtraining and qualification for active law enforcementenforcement
officers to carry a firearm of the same type as theofficers to carry a firearm of the same type as the
concealed firearm; orconcealed firearm; or
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PHOTO ID FOR RETIRED OFFICERSPHOTO ID FOR RETIRED OFFICERS: Continued: Continued

b.b. A photographic identification issued by the agency fromA photographic identification issued by the agency from
which the individual retired from service as a lawwhich the individual retired from service as a law
enforcement officer; and a certification issued by theenforcement officer; and a certification issued by the
state in which the individual resides that indicates thatstate in which the individual resides that indicates that
the individual has, within the past 12 months fromthe individual has, within the past 12 months from
the date the individual is carrying the concealed firearm,the date the individual is carrying the concealed firearm,
been tested or otherwise found by the state to meet thebeen tested or otherwise found by the state to meet the
standards established by the state for training andstandards established by the state for training and
qualification for active law enforcement officers to carry aqualification for active law enforcement officers to carry a
firearm of the same type as the concealed firearm.firearm of the same type as the concealed firearm.

When questions arise regarding the legal status of a person whoWhen questions arise regarding the legal status of a person who
is carrying a weapon under FLEOSA, classified officers will consis carrying a weapon under FLEOSA, classified officers will consultult
with their local county district attorney’s office.  If there iswith their local county district attorney’s office.  If there isaa
question regarding the validity of a particular identification,question regarding the validity of a particular identification, thethe
issuing agency will be contacted.issuing agency will be contacted.
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3.3. PROCEDURESPROCEDURES
Under 18 U.S.C. §926B(d), the photographic identificationUnder 18 U.S.C. §926B(d), the photographic identification
issued to active officers by their agencies is sufficient to comissued to active officers by their agencies is sufficient to complyply
with the requirements of FLEOSA. Therefore, no further actionswith the requirements of FLEOSA. Therefore, no further actions
should be required by the active officer. It is recommended thashould be required by the active officer. It is recommended thatt
the ID card should contain the language that “the ID card should contain the language that “the holderthe holder
qualifies for the right to carry a firearm under federal law 18qualifies for the right to carry a firearm under federal law 18
U.S.C. §926B.”  U.S.C. §926B.”  This should help avoid any controversy as toThis should help avoid any controversy as to
whether an officer is in compliance with the Act.whether an officer is in compliance with the Act.

Retired officers wishing to carry a concealed firearm shouldRetired officers wishing to carry a concealed firearm should
contact the agency from which they retired. A sworn Eligibilitycontact the agency from which they retired. A sworn Eligibility
Affidavit must be completed and returned to the agency.Affidavit must be completed and returned to the agency.

The agency should conduct a background check on theThe agency should conduct a background check on the
applicant, including an internal review, to ensure the applicantapplicant, including an internal review, to ensure the applicant
meets the requirements for certification under the applicablemeets the requirements for certification under the applicable
law.law.
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PROCEDURESPROCEDURES: Continued: Continued

The background check should include but is not limited to all ofThe background check should include but is not limited to all of
the followingthe following
 Sustained allegations of criminal activity.Sustained allegations of criminal activity.

 Retirement in lieu of disciplinary action, includingRetirement in lieu of disciplinary action, including
suspension, dismissal, demotion, disciplinarysuspension, dismissal, demotion, disciplinary
transfer or referral to Administrative Personneltransfer or referral to Administrative Personnel
Committee.Committee.

 Criminal activity after retirement.Criminal activity after retirement.
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 PROCEDURESPROCEDURES: Continued: Continued

 Suspension or revocation of the applicant’s state Suspension or revocation of the applicant’s state 
licenselicense during or after employment with the agency.during or after employment with the agency.
State licenses should be checked because retired policeState licenses should be checked because retired police
officers may be working as peace officers for anotherofficers may be working as peace officers for another
law enforcement agency.law enforcement agency.

 Any activity constituting sufficient cause for the ChiefAny activity constituting sufficient cause for the Chief ofof
Police to include a noPolice to include a no--rehire letter in an applicant’s rehire letter in an applicant’s 
personnel file.personnel file.
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PROCEDURESPROCEDURES: Continued: Continued

The applicant who successfully completes the background checkThe applicant who successfully completes the background check
should then be instructed to report to the firearms training unishould then be instructed to report to the firearms training unit of thet of the
agency for testing and certification. Proof of proficiency fromagency for testing and certification. Proof of proficiency from otherother
law enforcement agency qualification courses or state certifiedlaw enforcement agency qualification courses or state certified
private ranges will also be accepted if it meets the minimum staprivate ranges will also be accepted if it meets the minimum statete
requirements of the applicant’s state of residence.requirements of the applicant’s state of residence.

Once the applicant satisfactorily demonstrates proficiency andOnce the applicant satisfactorily demonstrates proficiency and
upon final approval by the agency, the applicant will be issuedupon final approval by the agency, the applicant will be issued
an “honorably retired” certificate of handgun proficiency.  an “honorably retired” certificate of handgun proficiency.  
Certification issued under federal law expires one year fromCertification issued under federal law expires one year from
the date of the last qualification.the date of the last qualification.
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4.4. ANNUAL RENEWAL AND QUALIFICATIONANNUAL RENEWAL AND QUALIFICATION

Most agencies require active officers to qualify annually withMost agencies require active officers to qualify annually with
their firearm during their birth month. It is recommended thattheir firearm during their birth month. It is recommended that
annual renewals for retired officers also be during their birthannual renewals for retired officers also be during their birth
month to maintain consistency, to avoid having agencies beingmonth to maintain consistency, to avoid having agencies being
overwhelmed during certain months and to assist the retiredoverwhelmed during certain months and to assist the retired
officer in remembering when to reapply and qualify each year.officer in remembering when to reapply and qualify each year.
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4.4. ANNUAL RENEWAL AND QUALIFICATION:ANNUAL RENEWAL AND QUALIFICATION: ContinuedContinued

Renewal applicants should complete a new sworn EligibilityRenewal applicants should complete a new sworn Eligibility
Affidavit along with a demonstration of handgun proficiency asAffidavit along with a demonstration of handgun proficiency as
established for original applicants.established for original applicants.

Agencies should perform a criminal history check and stateAgencies should perform a criminal history check and state
driver’s license verification on all renewal applicants.  Law driver’s license verification on all renewal applicants.  Law 
enforcement licenses and/or certifications should be checkedenforcement licenses and/or certifications should be checked
because retired police officers may be working as peace officersbecause retired police officers may be working as peace officers
for another law enforcement agency. Internal Affairs historiesfor another law enforcement agency. Internal Affairs histories
need no longer be reviewed after the original application.need no longer be reviewed after the original application.
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5.5. RELATED AGENCY POLICIESRELATED AGENCY POLICIES

Agencies should ensure that this policy is coordinated with theiAgencies should ensure that this policy is coordinated with theirr
other internal policies including:other internal policies including:

Use of ForceUse of Force
Weapon UniformityWeapon Uniformity
Officers on Transitional/Light DutyOfficers on Transitional/Light Duty
Officers Facing Disciplinary InvestigationOfficers Facing Disciplinary Investigation
Use of IntoxicantsUse of Intoxicants

and any other policies the agency may have that will impact theiand any other policies the agency may have that will impact theirr
officers’ ability to carry a firearm. officers’ ability to carry a firearm. 





ELIGIBILITY AFFIDAVIT
HONORABLY RETIRED POLICE OFFICER

State of Texas
County of Harris

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared ___________________________
who made this Affidavit and, on Oath, stated the following.

I have fulfilled all of the eligibility requirements listed under Section 1701.357 of the
Occupations Code. This includes that:

Initial

_____ I have honorably retired after 20 years of service as a commissioned police officer.

_____ My license as a commissioned officer was never revoked or suspended during any of my
term of service as a commissioned police officer.

_____ I am not incapable of exercising sound judgement with respect to the proper use and
storage of a handgun.

_____ I have no physical limitations that would interfere with the proper handling of a handgun.

_____ I understand that I must meet and follow the procedures established by the Houston
Police Department in meeting the requirements for obtaining proper certification.

_____ I have not made any material misrepresentation, or failed to disclose any material fact, in
my request for certification as an honorably retired police officer.

____________________________________
Applicant’s Signature

SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBED before me this _______ day of ____________________, 2005.

____________________________________
(SEAL) Notary Public in and for

The State of Texas



EELLIIGGIIBBIILLIITTYY AAFFFFIIDDAAVVIITT
HONORABLY RETIRED POLICE OFFICER

FEDERAL PERMIT ONLY

State of Texas
County of Harris

BEFORE ME, the unders igned authority, personally appeared ____________________________
w ho made this Affidavit and, on Oath, s tated the follow ing.

I have fulfilled all of the eligibility requirements lis ted under federal law , 18 USCA section
9 26 (c), as defined by the Law Enforcement Officers Safety Act of 2 00 4 . This includes
that:

Init ial

_____ I retired in good s tanding from the Houston Police Department, have at leas t 15
years of cumulative service as a commiss ioned law enforcement officer, or am
retired in good standing w ith a service connected disability other than mental
ins tability.

_____ I have a non-forfeitable right to benefits under the retirement plan for Hous ton
Police Officers .

_____ I am not prohibited under Federal law from receiving a firearm.

_____ I am not under the influence of alcohol or another intoxicating or hallucinatory drug
or subs tance.

_____ I am not incapable of exercis ing sound judgement w ith respect to the proper use
and s torage of a handgun.

_____ I have no phys ical limitat ions that w ould interfere w ith the proper handling of a
handgun.

_____ I understand that I mus t meet and follow the procedures es tablished by the Houston
Police Department in meeting the requirements for obtaining proper cert ificat ion.

_____ I have not made any material mis representat ion, or failed to disclose any material
fact , in my request for cert ificat ion as an honorably retired police officer.

_______________________________________
Applicant’s Signature

SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBED before me this _______ day of ____________________, 20 05 .

_______________________________________
(SEAL) Notary Public in and for

The State of Texas
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General Order 600General Order 600 -- 17 Continued17 Continued

66 RELATED GENERAL ORDERSRELATED GENERAL ORDERS

200200--03, Investigation of Employee03, Investigation of Employee
MisconductMisconduct

200200--04, Assistance to Officers Inflicting or Suffering04, Assistance to Officers Inflicting or Suffering
InjuryInjury

200200--10, Notification and Emergency Management10, Notification and Emergency Management

200200--16, Firearm Discharges by Officers16, Firearm Discharges by Officers

700700--01,Property/Evidence Control Regulations.01,Property/Evidence Control Regulations.





Agencies Affected by AttorneyAgencies Affected by Attorney
GeneralGeneral Ashcroft’s Ashcroft’s MemoMemo

 Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, andBureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and
ExplosivesExplosives

 Drug Enforcement AdministrationDrug Enforcement Administration

 Federal Bureau of InvestigationsFederal Bureau of Investigations

 Inspector GeneralInspector General

 United States Marshals Service ALSOUnited States Marshals Service ALSO

 Federal Bureau of PrisonsFederal Bureau of Prisons



On July 22, 2004, Congress passed and theOn July 22, 2004, Congress passed and the
President signed the Law Enforcement Officers SafetyPresident signed the Law Enforcement Officers Safety
Act of 2004 (the “Act”), Pub. L. No. 108Act of 2004 (the “Act”), Pub. L. No. 108--277, 118277, 118 StatStat..
865 (2004), codified at 18 U.S.C. §§ 926B and 926C.865 (2004), codified at 18 U.S.C. §§ 926B and 926C.
With certain limitations and conditions, the ActWith certain limitations and conditions, the Act
exempts active and retired “qualified law enforcement exempts active and retired “qualified law enforcement 
officers” (“qualified officers” (“qualified LEOsLEOs”) from state laws and local ”) from state laws and local 
ordinances prohibiting the carrying of concealedordinances prohibiting the carrying of concealed
weapons.weapons. The Act does not purport to affect any stateThe Act does not purport to affect any state
or local laws and ordinances that permit restrictions ofor local laws and ordinances that permit restrictions of
concealed firearms on private property or any suchconcealed firearms on private property or any such
laws that restrict the possession of firearms on anylaws that restrict the possession of firearms on any
State or local government property, installation,State or local government property, installation,
building, base, or park.building, base, or park.



This memorandum outlines the Act’s This memorandum outlines the Act’s 
application to current and retired Department ofapplication to current and retired Department of
JusticeJustice LEOsLEOs. The Department recognizes that. The Department recognizes that
individuals who meet the definition of a qualifiedindividuals who meet the definition of a qualified
LEO under the Act may or may not meet theLEO under the Act may or may not meet the
definition of an LEO under the Civil Servicedefinition of an LEO under the Civil Service
Retirement System or the Federal EmployeeRetirement System or the Federal Employee
Retirement SystemRetirement System. The guidance set forth below is. The guidance set forth below is
not intended to and does not create any rights,not intended to and does not create any rights,
privileges, or benefits, substantive or procedural,privileges, or benefits, substantive or procedural,
enforceable by any party against the United States,enforceable by any party against the United States,
its departments, agencies, or other entities, itsits departments, agencies, or other entities, its
officers or employees, or any other person.officers or employees, or any other person. NothingNothing
in the Act or this memorandum impairs or otherwisein the Act or this memorandum impairs or otherwise
affects the right of an individual to keep and bearaffects the right of an individual to keep and bear
arms under the Second Amendment to thearms under the Second Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.Constitution of the United States.



As these provisions make clear, an active qualified LEOAs these provisions make clear, an active qualified LEO
under the Act is a current government agency employee who (1)under the Act is a current government agency employee who (1)
is authorized to perform the specified law enforcement functionsis authorized to perform the specified law enforcement functions
and holds a position for which powers of arrest are granted byand holds a position for which powers of arrest are granted by
statute;statute; (2)(2) is authorized to carry a firearm by the agency foris authorized to carry a firearm by the agency for
which he or she works;which he or she works; (3)(3) is not the subject of disciplinaryis not the subject of disciplinary
action;action; (4)(4) meets any standards set by the employing agencymeets any standards set by the employing agency
that require the employee to regular qualify in the use of athat require the employee to regular qualify in the use of a
firearm;firearm; (5)(5) is not under the influence of alcohol or anotheris not under the influence of alcohol or another
intoxicating or hallucinatory drug or substance;intoxicating or hallucinatory drug or substance; (6)(6) is notis not
prohibited by Federal law from receiving a firearm; andprohibited by Federal law from receiving a firearm; and (7)(7)
carries a photo identification issued by the agency. For purposcarries a photo identification issued by the agency. For purposeses
of the last factor, the Department considers a current, valid “Uof the last factor, the Department considers a current, valid “U.S..S.
Government Employee” photographic identification card or a Government Employee” photographic identification card or a 
DepartmentDepartment--issued credential to constitute “the photographic issued credential to constitute “the photographic 
identification issued by the governmental agency for which theidentification issued by the governmental agency for which the
individual is employed as a law enforcement officer.”individual is employed as a law enforcement officer.”Should anyShould any
questions arise concerning the application of these qualificatioquestions arise concerning the application of these qualificationn
provisions, the determinationprovisions, the determination made by the head of the relevantmade by the head of the relevant
DepartmentDepartment component or his designee shall becomponent or his designee shall be subject tosubject to
review by the Deputy Attorney General.review by the Deputy Attorney General.



It is important to note that the Act doesIt is important to note that the Act does
not supersede existing agency regulations ornot supersede existing agency regulations or
policies limiting, restricting, conditioning, orpolicies limiting, restricting, conditioning, or
otherwise affecting the carrying of concealedotherwise affecting the carrying of concealed
firearms.firearms. The Act does preempt andThe Act does preempt and
supersede inconsistent state laws and localsupersede inconsistent state laws and local
ordinances, whether criminal or civil.ordinances, whether criminal or civil. It doesIt does
not prohibit any component from taking anynot prohibit any component from taking any
appropriate disciplinary action for anyappropriate disciplinary action for any
violation of its existing regulations or policies.violation of its existing regulations or policies.



The Department considers theThe Department considers the
following components to be agencies whosefollowing components to be agencies whose
current employees may qualify ascurrent employees may qualify as LEOsLEOs forfor
purposes of the Act: the Bureau of Alcohol,purposes of the Act: the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives; the DrugTobacco, Firearms, and Explosives; the Drug
Enforcement Administration; the FederalEnforcement Administration; the Federal
Bureau of Investigation; the Federal BureauBureau of Investigation; the Federal Bureau
of Prisons; the Office of the Inspectorof Prisons; the Office of the Inspector
General; and the United States MarshalsGeneral; and the United States Marshals
Service. Of course, any particular employeeService. Of course, any particular employee
of one of these components independentlyof one of these components independently
must meet each of the specified statutorymust meet each of the specified statutory
qualifications to qualify as an LEO under thequalifications to qualify as an LEO under the
Act.Act.



II.II. The Act’s Application to Retired Department The Act’s Application to Retired Department 
Law Enforcement OfficersLaw Enforcement Officers

With respect to retired law enforcementWith respect to retired law enforcement
officers, the Act provides as follows:officers, the Act provides as follows:

(a)(a) Notwithstanding any other provision ofNotwithstanding any other provision of
the law of any State or any politicalthe law of any State or any political
subdivision thereof, an individual whosubdivision thereof, an individual who
is a qualified retired law enforcementis a qualified retired law enforcement
officer and who is carrying theofficer and who is carrying the
identification required by subsectionidentification required by subsection
(d) may carry a concealed firearm that(d) may carry a concealed firearm that
has been shipped or transported inhas been shipped or transported in
interstate or foreign commerce, subjectinterstate or foreign commerce, subject
to subsection (b).to subsection (b).





Each affected component separatelyEach affected component separately
shall prepare and issue a photographicshall prepare and issue a photographic
identification card for qualified retiredidentification card for qualified retired LEOsLEOs..
Each such identification card shall, at aEach such identification card shall, at a
minimum, include the name of the individual,minimum, include the name of the individual,
the individual’s photograph, an identification the individual’s photograph, an identification 
number traceable to the bearer, the date thenumber traceable to the bearer, the date the
employee retired in good standing fromemployee retired in good standing from
service with the issuing agency, and theservice with the issuing agency, and the
phrasephrase “Retired Law Enforcement Officer.”“Retired Law Enforcement Officer.”



NOTE:NOTE: It shall be within the discretion ofIt shall be within the discretion of
the employing agency to issue the retired LEOthe employing agency to issue the retired LEO
credential called for under the Act.credential called for under the Act. ShouldShould
the agencythe agency (1)(1) make a finding that the subjectmake a finding that the subject
is not qualified, oris not qualified, or (2)(2) enter into anenter into an
agreement in which the subject agrees thatagreement in which the subject agrees that
he or she is not qualified,he or she is not qualified, the subject shall notthe subject shall not
be issued the retired LEO credential describedbe issued the retired LEO credential described
above.above.



NOTENOTE:: With respect to the Act’s With respect to the Act’s 
limitation that a qualified retired LEO “is not limitation that a qualified retired LEO “is not 
under the influence of alcohol or anotherunder the influence of alcohol or another
intoxicating or hallucinatory drug orintoxicating or hallucinatory drug or
substance,” each former Department substance,” each former Department 
employee seeking such qualification annuallyemployee seeking such qualification annually
must meet state standards, if any, regardingmust meet state standards, if any, regarding
alcohol or drug use by law enforcementalcohol or drug use by law enforcement
officers authorized to carry a firearm.officers authorized to carry a firearm.
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